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Dear Parents and Carers  

We have been informed that the Met Office have upgraded the Weather Warning for tomorrow 

to Red for the Bristol Region as of 10 5 am this morning (see next page ) and so we are going 

to implement our adverse weather plan. The Red Warning is in place from 7 am until Noon 

tomorrow.  

Given the risk to life and damage to property, we have in consultation with our Governors and 

Excalibur Trust decided that we will move to remote learning for all students on Friday. No 

students or staff should attend site due to the risk of widespread travel disruption and 

potential injury or loss of life.  

I wanted to share this information as swiftly as possible to allow parents and carers to make 

full arrangements in good time. I know when we have had to make these difficult decisions 

before that parent have appreciated as much waring as possible.  

We have planned for delivery of remote learning according to a student’s usual timetable. We 

intend to offer live lessons where possible. Power outages are likely, and it may be that this 

will impact our staff / students being able to access lessons remotely either through lack of 

electricity supply or internet and would ask for your understanding if this is the case. 

Once the Storm Eunice has passed, we will check the site to ensure it is safe. Should repairs 

be required, we will use the ½ term holidays to make sure we are ready to welcome students 

back on Monday February28th.  

I would like to conclude by thanking everyone for the way you have supported students to 

return to school this year facing the unprecedented challenges that they have. It is an 

amazing testament to their resilience and your parenting that they have largely been able to 

thrive and be happy in those circumstances.  

Best wishes  

 

 

Nick Lewis  

Principal  

 

http://www.fairfield.excalibur.org.uk/
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